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SUMMARY

An anomalous material response has been observed under the action of applied compressive loads in
fibrous SiC/Ti (both Ti-6242 and Tiq5-3 alloys) and the monolithic nickel-base alloy IN=718 in the aged
condition. The observed behavior is an increase, rather than a decrease, in the instantaneous Young's modulus
with increasing load. This increase is small, but canbe significant in yield surface determination tests, where

an equivalent offset strain on the order of 10 _t8 (10xl0 -6 m/m) is being used. Stiffening has been quantified by
calculating offset strains from the linear elastic loading line. The offset strains associated with stiffening during
compressive loading are positive and of the Same order as the target offset strains in yield surface determin-
ation tests. At this time we do not have a reasonable explanation for this response nor can we identify a
deformation mechanism that might cause it. On the other hand, we are not convinced that it is an artifact of

the experimental procedure because a number of issues have been identified and seemingly ruled out. In fact,
stiffening appears to be temperature dependent, since it decreases as the temperature increases.

INTRODUCTION

The experimental work described in this report is part of an ongoing effort between Pennsylvania State
University and NASA Lewis Research Center to map out flow surfaces for silicon carbide/titanium in multi-

dimensional stress space. These flow surface experiments involve loading a specimen multiaxially until plastic
behavior begins to occur and then unloading before significant plastic flow occurs. This is done several times

on the same specimen using different ratios of stress components until a surface ismapped out in stress space.
The definition of plastic flow that is used in these experiments is critical. Several definitions of

yielding, commonly used to indicate the onset of plastic flow, and associated experimental techniques are
reviewed by Khan and Wang (1993) and Hecker (i976). One can expect different results depending on the
definition that is chosen. The definition of yielding chosen by the authors for this study involves detecting
offset strains 'on the fly,' that is, offsets from the linear elastic loading line are determined under load, not

after unloading. This method greatly expedites experimental detection of yielding, but relies on the assumption
that the offset strains are directly related to permanent set. We expect a one-to_one relationship between the

maximum offset strain and the permanent set if the initial loading and unloading moduli are equal and loading
and unloading rates are equal. By seeking a very small offset, on the order of 10xl0 _ m/m (or 10 l.te), the
change in internal state is minimized and multiple loading excursions (probes) can be conducted on the same

specimen to map out the yield surface. This definition of yielding is very similar to the proportional limit
definition. Further, it removes any concerns about specimen to specimen scatter in the yield surface since the
same specimen is used for each probe. In addition, this method is cost effective in terms of the number of
specimens required.

Similar multiprobe single-specimen yield surface experiments have been successfully conducted by a
number of researchers on solution annealed monolithic materials (e.g., Phillips et al., 1972; Liu and
Greenstreet, t976; Helling et al., 1986; Wu and Yeh, 1991) as well as on an annealed boron-aluminum

composite (Dvorak et al., 1988; Nigam et al,, 1994a,b). Furthermore, the experimental setup used in the
current study was implemented by Lissenden et al. (1997) to determine flow surfaces for solution annealed

type 316 stainless steel at elevated temperature. Attempts to experimentally determine flow surfaces on a
unidirectional SiC/Ti composite tube have been unsuccessful to date because of an anomalous response,
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termedstiffening,undercompressiveloading.Stiffeningischaracterizedbyanincreasein themodulusduring
loading,whichcreatesanoffsetfromtheinitialloadingcurvethatis oftencomparablein magnitude(but
oppositein sign)tothetargetvalue of the Strain offset that is sought (fig. i). The stiffening response appears to
be more or less nonlinear elastic and can result in the false detection of yielding in the experiments described
above.

The observation of stiffening led to a re-evaluation of the strain measurement apparatus and experi-
mental procedure. After a thorough investigation, a!!of the equipment was determined to be functioning
properly and giving reproducible results. However, the anomalous behavior persisted. This was perplexing since
identical tests on solutioned 316 stainless steel were conducted successfully, yet the anomalous behavior

prevented the tests on the composite tubes from being successful. In the process of validating the experimental
setup and procedures, tubular Inconel 718 (IN-718) specimens were tested. It was found that thermally aged
IN-718 exhibited stiffening, while solution annealed IN-718did not.

To further study stiffening under pure axial loading, thick SiC/Ti-15-3 plates were cut into dogbone
specimens. Several unidirectional SiC/Ti-15-3 specimens were available, although the titanium matrix was a
different alloy than that in the SiC/Ti-6242 tubular specimens. Various loading rates and sequences were

employed over a wide range of temperatures (23 to 649 °C). Unfortunately, these tests were complicated by
the presence of bending. The aim of this report is to document the factors that were examined and present our
current understanding of the anomalous behavior observed in the various specimens The next section details

the experimental equipment and procedures as well as the specimens used in this study. Subsequently, the
results are presented, with the room temperature results (where rate effects are expected to be minimal)
separated from those obtained at elevated temperature. Finally, the findings are summarized.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Our ongoing research program entails experimental determination of flow surfaces using axial-
torsional loading. Toward this end, axial and torsional tests have been conducted on type 316 stainless steel

(Lissenden et al., 1997), Inconel 718, and SiC/Ti-6242 tubular specimens, each having different dimensions.
Additionally, axial tests were conducted on SiC/Ti-15-3 specimens having a rectangular cross section. In the
remainder of this report we will refer to these as either tubular or thick plate specimens. We note that this
experimental procedure requires that we assume the initial material response to be linear elastic.

Test Equipment

Experiments were conducted on one of two biaxial servohydraulic MTS machines having an axial
load capacity of +222 500 N (50 000 lb) and a torque capacity of +2260 N-m (20 000 in.-lb). Water-cooled,
hydraulical!y actuated grips were :used to grip the specimens. The top grip remained fixed throughout the test.
The bottom grip is attached to an actuator capable of independent rotation and axial translation, Rotational
and translational movements of the actuator are independently controlled by an MTS 448 electronic controller
on the machine used for testing thick piate specimens and an MTS 458 electronic controller on the machine

used for testing tubular specimens. Both the 448 and the 458 allow for rotational control by angle, torque, or
shear strain and translational control by displacement, load, or axial strain.

All tests were controlled by a 486 personal computer using custom written FORTRAN software.
Digital-to,analog (D/A) and analog-to-digital (A/D) converters were used to command the controllers and for

electronic data collection, respectively. In addition, X-Y chart recorders were used to monitor the output
signals while the tests were being performed.

Axial and shear strains were measured by an extensometer and in some cases strain gages were also

used. The extensometer is a standard off-the-shelf, water-cooled MTS biaxial model (fig. 2) with a gage length
of 25 mm. Micro-measurements precision Strain gages (Type EA,06-125BZ-350) having an electrical resist-
ance of 350 _ and a gage length of 3.2 mm were installed on one or both sides of select thick plate specimens
that were t° be tested at room temperature. A strain gage conditioner capable of handling multiple strain gages
was used, employing an excitation voltage of 4 V and a calibration factor of 1000 bte/V.

A 5-kW Ameritherm induction heating system with three adjustable coils, described by Ellis and
Bartolotta (1997), was used to heat the thick plate specimens, then hold the temperature constant, in elevated
temperature tests. Three type K thermocouples were spot welded to the gage section of the specimen, with the
center thermocouple used to control the temperature. The two remaining thermocouples were used to ensure a
thermal gradient in the gage section of within +1 percent of the desired testing temperature.
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Specimens

SiC/Ti.--A total of seven [0]32 SiC/Ti-15-3 thick plate specimens were tested in tension and com-

pression. Each specimen contained 35 percent by volume SCS-6 silicon carbide fibers aligned longitudinally to
reinforce a Ti-15-3 matrix. The specimens were processed by consolidating layers of Ti-15-3 foil and SiC fibers

to achieve a total thickness of approximately 7.6 mm. This thickness was sufficient to obviate buckling under
the applied compressive loads. The specimens were then aged at 700 °C for 24 hr in a vacuum. Each specimen
was 203.2 mm long and had the geometry shown in figure 3(a). At each end, 51 mm long by 12.7 mm wide by
2.4 mm thick stainless steel tabs were bonded to either side of the specimen to fill the collet gap in the grips
and ensure that the proper gripping pressure was applied. Approximately 44.5 mm of each end of the specimen
was gripped. The gripping force was obtained by applying a hydraulic pressure of 30 to 35 MPa to the grips,
depending on the expected maximum load for the test. The grip pressure was chosen sufficiently high to
prevent slippage and yet low enough to minimize damage to the specimen ends. Splitting of composite speci-
men ends is known to occur if the grip pressure is too high. Five of the seven specimens were in the virgin
state at the beginning of this study. The other two specimens had been lightly loaded in a previous program.

One tubular SiC/Ti-6242 specimen was used in this study. The SCS-6 fibers are oriented along the
axis of the tube, which was fabricated using the foil_fiber-foil technique. The fiber volume fraction has not yet
been measured, but is nominally 0.25; The tube has inner and outer diameters of 20.7 and 23.3 mm,

respectively, and was cut to a length of 203 mm. It was gripped by a fixture that was designed to transfer stress
as uniformly as practical without crushing or splitting the tube.

Monolithic. The type 316 stainless steelltubular specimen, described in detail by Lissenden et al.
(1997), is 229 mm long, and has a dogbone shape. The gage section has inner and outer diameters of 22 and

26 mm, respectively. The Inconel 718 tubular specimens are shown in figure 3(b), are 229 mm long, have a
dogbone shape, and the gage section inner and outer diameters are 15.9 and 21 mm, respectively.

Room Temperature Tests

Thick plate specimens.mEach test was run in axial load and rotation control with the rotation

remaining fixed throughout the test (i.e., a uniaxial test). The axial load (engineering stress) was increased
monotonically and the initial Young's modulus, E, was determined by linear regression during a predefined
stress range. A constant data sampling interval was used throughout the test. The stress range was determined
by past experience and represented a balance between gathering enough data to accurately calculate the
modulus and yet not exceeding the proportional limit. Once the modulus was determined, the strain offset from

the linear elastic loading line, e°sf, was calculated from the total strain, _, the applied stress, a, the prestress,
a0, and the modulus,

8 Off =_, 0"--0"0

E

and continually compared to a target value (usually 10 _te). When the offset strain reached the target value,
the specimen was unloaded at a rate four times that of the loading rate. The increased unloading rate was used
to expedite the tests since several repeats of each test were commonly performed.

Three loading sequences were used in the experiments, they are

(1) A single cycle of tension followed by a single cycle of compression
(2) A single cycle of compression followed by a single cycle of tension
(3) Consecutive compression cycles

!

Loading rates of 1.69, 6.8:9, and 34.5 MPa/sec were used at 482 °C. Limited data showed that the average
Young's modulus for compressive loading increased by about 1.4 percent because of the increased loading rate
at this temperature. No similar data were gathered at room temperature.

Tubular specimens.--Proportional axial-torsional loads were applied to the type 316 stainless steel tube

and the SiC/Ti-6242 tube and the procedure is described in detail by Lissenden et al. (1997). For this work the
nature of the biaxial loading is unimportant and will not be discussed further. Regarding the Inconel 718
tubular specimens, we will present results for compressive axial loading only.
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Elevated Temperature Tests

Results from elevated temperature tests are reported only for the thick plate specimens. In general, the
same procedure that was used at room temperature was also used at elevated temperature. All tests on thick
plate specimens were performed using loading sequence 1 (above) at 427, 482, 538, and: 649 °C. At these

temperatures it is difficult to measure strain with strain gages, therefore only the extensometer was used. The

electronic noise in the strain signal, caused by the induction heating system, was checked prior to testing and
was determined to be within acceptable limits based on results from a prior study (Lissenden et al., 1997).

RESULTS

Experimental results for different materials will be presented in chronological order; that is,

(1) Type 316 stainless steel tubular specimens, where the material response was as expected
(2) SiC/Ti-6242 tubular specimens, where anomalous material response was first detected

(3) SiC/Ti-15-3 thick plate specimens, where the anomalous response was studied in detail, and
which represent the bulk of the results presented in this report

(4) IN-718 tubular specimens in the solution annealed and thermally aged states
i

Type 316 Stainless Steel

Results from yield surface experiments on solution annealed 316 stainless steel are presented by
Lissenden et al. (1997). Here we will only look at the axial stress-strain response from one typical probe of a
yield surface at room temperature. Strains were measured during proportional loading probing experiments on
specimen 316SS18 with the extensometer and strain gages. The axial stress-strain response from probe
number 1 (a 12 ° probe angle, predominantly axial tension) of surface determination run number 6 is shown in

figure 4(a); shear stresses (cy12= 0.2126_n) and strains were also present but are not shown here. Only the

strains measured by the extensometer are shown for clarity, but the strains measured by the strain gages are
quite similar. The initial response is linear elastic with the linearly regressed stress-strain equations in the
strain range 0 < e < 150 _te being

= 196 510e + 0.11652 (Extensometer)
t3 = 190 970e + 0.13285 (Strain gages)

with t_ in MPa and e in m/m.

These equations represent the elastic loading lines for the extensometer and strain gages, respectively.
Figure 4(b) shows the (axial) offset strain as a function of (axial) total strain for both the extensometer and
strain gages. Neglecting the rather wide scatter band in the data, the offset strain starts to increase at a total

strain of -400 _te and once the load is removed the offset strain remains as permanent set. This is typical of
plastic deformation in metals and strongly suggests that the offset strain is an excellent indicator of the
permanent set. Notice that, while the equations of the elastic loading lines were different for the extensometer
and the strain gages (that is, a 2.8 percent difference in Young's modulus), the offset strains measured were
nearly identical.

SiC/Ti-6242 Tubular Specimens

In an effort to study the multiaxial inelastic response of SiC/Ti, we attempted to conduct yield surface
tests on SiC/Ti-6242 tubular specimens. Figure 5 shows the axial stress-strain response and the axial offset

strain as a function of the total axial strain for a probe angle of -168 ° (predominantly axial compression,
t_12= -0.2126_11 ). Again, shear stresses and strains were present, but are not shown. Since we had anticipated
the center of the flow surface to be shifted in the compressive stress direction because of residual stresses, we
started each probe at a compressive stress of approximately 420 MPa. The elastic loading line in the strain
range -2500 < e < -2200 l.te is
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=189612_+1.2907

andalthoughthestress-strainresponseappearstobelinearthroughout,smalloffsetstrainsarepresent.
Strangelyenough,theseoffsetstrainshavepositive,ratherthannegative,magnitudesandthereforedescribe
stiffening.Additionally,theoffsetstraindecreasedduringunloadingmorethanit hadincreasedduringloading,
resultingin averysmall(-3ge)compressivepermanentset.Whilethestiffeningobservedduringloadingis
veryrepresentativeof whatweobservedforcompressiveloading,andoccasionallytorsionalloading,the
calculatedoffsetstrainsduringunloadingweresomewhaterratic.

Eventhoughtheseoffsetstrainsaresmall,theyarestatisticallymeaningful.Wehavedeterminedthe
95percentconfidencelimitsonthelinearlyregressedloadinglineandextrapolatedthemuptothemaximum
load.Doingsowefoundthatthemeasuredstress-strainresponsefallsabovetheupperlimit.Sincetherewere
250datapointsusedin theregressionandthecorrelationfactorwas0.99958,andalsobecausethisstrain
rangewasverysuccessfulfor determiningtheelasticloadinglineduringtensileloading,weareconfidentthat
ourprocedureis valid.

SiCfri-15-3ThickPlateSpecimens

Wewantedto closelyexaminethetensileandcompressivebehaviorof SiC/Ti,butratherthan
workingwiththefewavailabletubularspecimens,weusedthickplatespecimensthatoriginatedfroma
differentprogram.TheseplatespecimenshavethesameSCS-6fiberandconsequentlythesameweak
interfaceasthetubularspecimens.Therefore,thebehaviorofthethickplatesshouldbesimilartothetubes.
Unfortunately,theseplateswerenotentirelyflat,whichcomplicatestheinterpretationof theresults.

RoomTemperature

Loadingsequence1tests,thatis tensionfollowedbycompression,wereconductedatroom
temperatureusinganappliedstressrateof 1.67MPa/sec.Thecoefficientsof theelasticloadingline,

0 = EE + (Y0

where E is Young's modulus and o0 is a prestress, are shown in table I for four different tests. Each test was
started with the stress and strain readings as close to zero as practical. There is a 1 percent variation in the

tensile Young's modulus and a 0.2 percent variation in the compressive Young's modulus. The compressive
Young's modulus is approximately 1 percent larger than the tensile Young's modulus in these four tests. The
larger (negative) prestresses for compressive loading are an indication of the permanent set that occurred
because of the tensile loading.

The stress-strain response as well as the calculated offset strain as a function of the total strain for

tensile loading are shown in figure 6. Unloading was triggered by the calculated offset strain attaining a target
value of +10 ge in this and all subsequent tests, unless otherwise noted. Additionally, strains were measured

by the extensometer unless reported to the contrary. The maximum stress for the tensile loading shown in
figure 6(a) was 450 MPa. Figure 6(b) shows that the offset strains were essentially zero during elastic loading
(until the total strain was approximately 1000/xe) and are positive thereafter, suggesting plastic deformation.
The permanent set turned out to be more than twice the maximum offset during loading. This difference could

be due to measurement problems with the extensometer upon reversal of load or possibly rate-dependence of
Young's modulus (a viscoelastic effect).

For experimental expediency, unloading was done at four times the loading rate, We have no data
indicating that Young's modulus is loading rate-dependent at room temperature, but as mentioned previously,
it does appear to be slightly rate-dependent at elevated temperature. If the increased unloading rate were to
increase the Young's modulus by a very modest 0.5 percent, then the offset strain at zero load after elastic

unloading would be 22 gE. Additional experiments are required to determine if this is the cause of the large
apparent permanent set, or if it is due to load reversal effects on the mechanical extensometer. It could be that
the load reversal re-seats the extensometer rods in their indents. This is not normally a problem, but these tests
demand extremely high resolution measurement of strain.

The strain response exhibited stiffening (fig. 7) for compressive loading, which prompted unloading
when a +10 gE offset strain was obtained at a stress of -600 MPa. During unloading the offset strain decreased

below zero, resulting in a permanent set after unloading of approximately -20 ge (fig. 7(b)) and suggesting
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thatplasticdeformationoccurredeventhoughthematerialexhibitedstiffening.Severalothertensionand
compressioncycleswereperformedonvariousspecimenswithsimilarresults.

Theloadingrateappearedtohavenoeffectonwhetherstiffeningwasobserved.Stiffeningwas
observedforloadingratesof 1.67and6.89MPa/sec.However,themaximumstressesforthesetworateswere
quitedifferent,-758MPafortheslowerrateand-414 MPa for the faster rate. When stiffening occurred, the
target value was attained for a wide range of stresses, even for the same loading rate.

Loading sequence 2 tests, that is compression followed by tension, were conducted next, to determine

if the tensile load reversal and possibly some associated internal stresses were responsible for stiffening. A
virgin specimen was tested and no stiffening was observed in the extensometer data. It was re-tested using
loading sequence 1 and, again, no stiffening was observed. Therefore a non-virgin specimen, PL-6-5, which
had exhibited stiffening in the loading sequence 1 tests, was tested and no stiffening in either compression or
tension was observed in the extensometer data (compression shown in fig, 8(a)). This test was repeated on the
same specimen after being removed and then reinstalled in the grips. The results are shown in figure 8(b),
where stiffening is indicated. These are contradictory results, that, as it turns out, can be explained by the
actual strain distribution, which is not known in this case because only the extensometer was used. However,

the load sequence can be ruled out as the cause of stiffening because some of the results for loading sequence
2 tests did show stiffening.

To investigate the repeatability of stiffening, compressive cycling to a fixed stress level rather than to
a target offset strain was performed (loading sequence 3). A nonvirgin specimen (PL-6-5) was loaded to
approximately -500 MPa (a higher magnitude of stress than previous tensile cycles) multiple times in an

attempt to remove any internal stresses created by previous tensile loading. No tensile loading was applied
during this series of experiments, This loading could also provide guidance as to whether stiffening is
associated with plastic strain, since loading (from zero stress) multiple times to a fixed stress level produces
minimal, if any, plastic deformation after the first cycle. Stiffening was observed with each loading and the

magnitude of the offsets appeared to be random as shown in figure 9. There is no apparent relationship between
the magnitude of the stiffening offset and the cycle number, indicating that stiffening is not directly related to
plastic deformation. Further, to a close approximation, the stiffening response is nonlinear elastic with the

offsets at zero stress from each of the five tests being in the range of 2 to 5 _te.

Is there another mechanism that could be responsible for the absence of stiffening observed for the
virgin specimen discussed above? Let us consider bending. The specimens are initially warped, additionally
the test machine's load train is not perfectly aligned and we are applying compressive loads. Therefore, some
bending is anticipated. To quantify it, we measured strains with strain gages bonded to opposite sides of the
specimen. In one series of tests the offset strains are determined to be as shown in figures 10(a) to (c) for

consecutive loadings to maximum compressive stresses of 1034, 690, and 690 MPa, respectively; in another
series they are as shown in figures 10(d) to (f) for consecutive loadings to maximum compressive stresses of
552, 690, and 690 MPa, respectively. Each of the three tests shown in figures 10(a) to (c) are from the same

experimental setup. That is, the specimen was installed in the grips and three loading cycles (sequence 1)
were applied. The same is true for the results shown in figures 10(d) to (f). We believe stiffening to be a
different phenomenon than bending because in these tests strain gages on both sides of the specimen indicated
stiffening. The justification is provided below.

There are two primary factors contributing to bending in these tests: (1) the initial warpage of the
specimen, and (2) misalignment of the load train in terms of the axis of the top grip not being collinear with
the axis of the bottom grip because of either an offset or a misalignment angle, or both. It is not uncommon for

metal matrix composites to be warped since large residual stresses can develop during the cool-down stage of
processing because of the thermal coefficient of expansion (CTE) mismatch between the fibers and the matrix

(e.g., Bigelow, 1993). Furthermore, misaligned fibers can lead to a nonuniform strain distribution during cool
down and also cause warping of the specimens. Warping of one specimen was measured by placing it on a
surface plate and taking measurements using a dial gage along the length of the specimen. This specimen was
found to be bent about one side and slightly twisted about the fiber axis (see table II).

An analysis of the grip alignment on the test machine showed that the grips were misaligned, front to
back, such that the front surface of a nonwarped specimen would experience a compressive strain of -48 ge
and a tensile strain of equal magnitude on the opposite side when gripped, One strain gage was mounted on
each side of a SiC/Ti-15-3 specimen, and tests were conducted in which the specimen was loaded in tension

and compression. The specimen was taken out of the grips and rotated 180 ° about the loading axis, then loaded
again in tension and compression. This process was repeated several times. Each time, upon gripping the
specimen, the output of the strain gages was recorded to quantify bending prior to loading. It was discovered

that when gripped, the specimen was being bent in the opposite direction than it was initially warped, as if
being straightened. This also suggested that the warpage of the specimen was larger and more influential than
the machine misalignment.

NASA/TM 1998-206640 6



Whenthe specimen was oriented such that the specimen warpage and the test machine mi salignment
coincided to induce maximum bending, a large amount of stiffening was present on the side of the specimen

that was originally convex (strain gage 1 and extensometer, see fig. 11). On the opposite side_ stiffening could
be masked by the additional compressive strains caused by bending (strain gage 2, see fig. 11). When the
specimen was oriented in the opposite direction, such that the initial warpage of the specimen was counter to
the bending caused by the misalignment of the test machine, there was stiffening observed on both sides of the
specimen, suggesting that the bending taking place was not significant.

Bending strains varied from setup to setup depending on the amount of specimen warpage and how the

specimen was gripped. The application of the tabs may also have an effect on bending. Furthermore, stiffening
may or may notbe evident when measuring strains on only one side of a specimen, depending on the relative
magnitudes of stiffening and bending. One specimen, tested in compression, displayed a large positive offset
strain on one side and a negative offset strain (suggesting plasticity) on the other side (fig. 11). This could

explain why the specimen shown in figure 8(a) displayed no apparent stiffening on the side of the specimen
where the strain was measured,

Up to this point all offset strains have been calculated by neglecting the bending stresses. In order to
include the bending stresses we need to know the location of the neutral axis. A photomicrograph of the cross
section of a specimen shows that there are 32 rows of fibers and that each row has about 50 fibers. Suppose
that instead of alt rows having 50 fibers in them, that the sixteen rows on one half only have 49 fibers. This
places the neutral axis at 0.5025t, where t is the thickness of the specimen. This is probably a much worse

case than reality, and yet there is very little change in the location of the neutral axis. Our strain gage data
acquired during gripping the specimen contains significant scatter, but places the neutral axis between 0.496t

and 0.558t, assuming a linear strain field. Therefore, we do not have sufficient data to suggest anything other
than that the neutral axis is in the center of the plate.

Strain gage data from each side of the specimen were averaged to obtain an estimate of the effective

material behavior independent of bending (fig. 11). This effective behavior shows a large reduction of the
stiffening when the bending is averaged out. In the complete absence of bending, stiffening may he observed
on both sides of the specimen. When no bending is present, one would expect the stiffening offset to reverse at
some point prior to failure.

In the above discussion, bending about the other axis, that is the width of the specimen, has been
thought to be small and therefore was neglected. Future experiments are planned that will demonstrate without
any doubt whether or not stiffening is a mechanism separate from bending.

Having exhausted several types of loading sequences in an attempt to achieve repeatable results
absent of stiffening, a specimen was loaded in compression beyond the +10 bte stiffening offset in order to
determine when, or if, the offset would reverse direction and the material would yield and begin to flow
plastically. The specimen was loaded to a compressive stress in excess of -1600 MPa with no indication of a

reversal in the offset strain. The offset strain exceeded +600 bte, at which time the load was manually
removed. We suspect that bending becomes more severe with increased compressive load, but strain was only
measured on one side of the specimen. Based on results from Newaz, et al. (1996) who tested a similar

SiC/Ti-15-3 composite in compression, it is possible that the -1600 MPa was not high enough to cause
yielding in compression. Newaz found the proportional limit to be approximately -2200 MPa. However, it is
unlikely that our specimens could have been subjected to the same magnitude of stress without the use of
buckling guides.

Elevated Temperature

Thick plate specimens were also tested at 427, 482, 538, and 649 °C to determine the influence of

temperature on measured response. Strains were measured only on one side of the specimen because it was not
practical to mount an additional extensometer on the opposite side. Because of the uncertainty about the
presence of bending, we are not able to make firm statements about whether any observed stiffening is related
to material behavior or merely an artifact of bending.

In the first series of experiments, from which partial results are shown in figures 12 to 15, the loading
rate was 1.67 MPa/sec and unloading (at four times the loading rate) was initiated when the absolute value of

the offset strain reached 10 _te. As expected, the maximum compressive stress present upon reaching the target
value (+10 _te) decreased as the temperature increased.
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Temperature, °C 427 482 538 649
Maximum stress, MPa 517 310 172 103

The offset strains determined for compressive loading at 427 °C (fig. 12) were very similar to offset

strains at room temperature that we called stiffening. Positive offset strains for compressive loading at 482 0C
were minimal or absent altogether (fig. 13). At 538 and 649 °C, no significant positive offset strains occurred
for compressive loading (figs. 14 and 15).

The unloading modulus appears to be higher than the loading modulus at 538 and 649 °C (figs. 14(a)
and 15(a)). This could be because the unloading rate was four times faster than the loading rate. At
temperatures of 427 °C, Castelli (Private communication from M.G. Castelli, 1997) has found Ti-15-3 to be
slightly strain rate sensitive (i.e., the elastic modulus increases or decreases as the loading rate increases or
decreases) and the strain rate sensitivity increases with further increases in temperature.

The material behavior at 427 °C was investigated further by conducting compression probes using a
target value of -10 _te, rather than its absolute value, to trigger unloading. Hence, a positive offset strain in
excess of 10 _te would not initiate unloading and a reversal in the offset strain rate followed by a reversal in
the sign of the offset strain was possible. Figure 16 indicates that positive offset strains accumulated to

approximately +13 _te before reversing and eventually reaching the target value of -10 _te at a compressive
stress of -932 MPa. In contrast to the positive offset strains shown in figure 12, the negative offset strains
shown in figure 16 appear to be associated with permanent set. The reversal in offset strain at 427 °C is in

contrast to the observed behavior at room temperature where no reversal was detected for the loads applied.
Furthermore, the reversal in offset strain occurred at a relatively low stress.

The same test procedure was used at 482 °C, with the results from both tensile and compressive
probes shown in figure 17 being typical of the tests performed at this temperature. There is a reasonably well-
defined linear region followed by the initiation of offset strains that appear to be associated with permanent
set. The target value was attained at a tensile stress of 157 MPa. Subsequently, the compressive stress was
241 MPa when the target value was attained. The larger stress for compressive loading may reflect the

existence of residual stresses from processing (of course, the residual stresses are expected to be much higher
at room temperature),

Next, the effect of loading rate on achieving the target values of +10 _te for tension and -10 _te for
compression was studied. Probes were conducted on a specimen at 482 °C using three different loading rates:
1.67, 6.89, and 34.5 MPa/sec. Overall, the tensile and compressive results shown in figure 18(a) for each test

are reasonably symmetric with respect to the line ¢y = -5 MPa; residual stresses could explain why the line of
symmetry is not ¢y = 0. Notice that the loading rate was increased, then decreased, and finally increased again.
In general, the maximum stress increased as the loading rate increased, which was expected because of the

strain rate sensitivity. However, the results show that when the loading rate is changed, there is some depend-
ence on the previous loading rate. In Test 7 (fig. 18(a)), the loading rate had been changed from 6.89 to
34.5 MPa/sec, and the stress level is smaller than in Tests 8 and 9. The reverse situation is true for Test 10,
where the stress is larger during the first probe at 6.89 MPa/sec than in Tests 11 and 12. This suggests that the
underlying dislocation structure in the titanium matrix is affected by the previous cycle(s) and requires a few
cycles to readjust itself to the new loading conditions. Additionally, there was commonly a positive offset
strain that increased up to approximately +30 _te before reversing for compressive loading at a rate of
34.5 MPa/sec (fig. 18(b)). This could be due to the specimen being more susceptible to bending as the
compressive load becomes larger.

As mentioned previously, it was not practical to measure strain on both sides of the specimen at
elevated temperature. However, most specimens were tested at room temperature first, where stiffening was

observed in compression. The specimens were then heated to the desired test temperature without being
removed from the grips. The room temperature results indicated that consistent behavior'from a specimen is
obtained as long as it remains gripped in the test machine. Therefore, since stiffening (now believed to be

unrelated to bending) was observed at room temperature and the specimen was not removed from the grips
prior to heating, we can infer that the reduction of stiffening behavior, or lack thereof, at elevated temperature
is true behavior, and not a consequence of bending.

Finally, the effects of a larger, 20 _te, offset were investigated at 482 °C. Results from tension and

compression probes conducted at a rate of 6.89 MPa/sec using target values of 10 and 20 _te are compared in
figure 19. No stiffening is observed and there is little qualitative difference. However, we note that the effect of

initial stiffening, when present, is expected to be less when a larger target value is used because the ratio of

stiffening to target value is smaller. However, the question of whether the larger offset strain significantly
changes the macroscopic material state must be investigated further.
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Inconel718

Todeterminewhetherstiffeningis associatedonly with SiC/Ti composites; which are quite complex
materials because they are heterogeneous, anisotropic, have residual stresses, and are susceptible to damage;
or can occur in homogeneous monolithic materials, we also tested Inconel 718 (IN-718) at room temperature.
Two material states were investigated, (1) solution annealed (1038 °C in argon for 1 hr, then air cooled) and
(2) solution annealed (as previously described) and then thermally aged (720 °C in argon for 8 hr, cooled at
55 °C/hr to 620 °C, held for 8 hr, then air cooled). The loading cycle for each test consisted of four uniaxial

probes to a target offset strain of +10 _te: tension, compression, positive torque, and finally negative torque.
Only results from the compression probes are shown and discussed because the results of the other three types
of probes were routine. The loading rate was 1.38 MPa/sec and the unloading rate was four times faster.

Solution annealed.--The compressive stress-strain response for a solution annealed IN-718 tube is shown

in figure 20(a) and the calculated offset strains are plotted as a function of the total strain for three consecu-

tive tests in figure 20(b). Both the stress-strain response and the calculated offset strains indicate the presence
of plastic deformation (i.e., that the offset strain correlates very well with the permanent set). The axial strain

at which the target Offset strain is attained increases slightly from Test 1 to Test 3 because of the small change
in material state that occurs during each probe. This response agrees with our current understanding of the
deformation of metallic materials.

_. The compressive stress-strain response for a solution annealed then thermally aged IN-718 tube is
shown in figure 21(a) and the calculated offset strains are plotted as a function of the total strain for three

consecutive tests in figure 21(b). A statistical analysis was performed on the Test 3 data to verify that the cal-
culated offsets were significant with respect to the linearly regressed elastic loading line. The 0.95 confidence

limits were extrapolated to the point where the maximum stiffening offset strain occurred. Based on using
97 data points to regress the elastic loading line,

= 208 261e - 1.973494

the 0.95 confidence limits on the elastic strain are [-3966; -3960] bte at an applied compressive stress of
827 MPa, while the actual measured strain was -3944 _te. The 0.95 confidence limits are also shown in

figure 21(b). Clearly, the positive offset strains are well outside these limits indicating that the stiffening is
statistically significant.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

An anomalous material response has been observed under the action of applied compressive loads in
fibrous SiC/Ti (both Ti-6242 and Ti-15-3 alloys) and the monolithic nickel-base alloy IN-718 in the aged
condition. The observed behavior is an increase, rather than a decrease, in the instantaneous Young's modulus
with increasing load. This increase is small, but can be significant in yield surface determination tests, where

an equivalent offset strain on the order of 10 _te is being used. Stiffening has been quantified by calculating
offset strains from the linear elastic loading line. The offset strains associated with stiffening during com-
pressive loading are positive and of the same order as the target offset strains in yield surface determination
tests. At this time we can offer no reasonable explanation for this response nor can we identify a deformation

mechanism that might cause it. On the other hand, we are not convinced that it is an artifact of the experi-
mental procedure because a number of issues have been identified and seemingly ruled out. They are

• The adequacy of the mechanical extensometer has been verified on IN-718 and type 316 stainless steel in

the solution annealed condition. Its results are comparable to those obtained from strain gages.

While bending was clearly present in some tests, its effects appeared to be minimal in others where

stiffening was measured on both sides of a thick plate SiC/Ti-15-3 specimen. Thus, we believe bending
and stiffening to be independent. We plan one more series of tests on IN-718 where strain gages will be

bonded to each face of a square cross section to facilitate more complete quantification of bending effects.

• The offset strains associated with stiffening are statistically significant in that they fall outside of the 0.95
confidence limits for the extrapolated linear elastic loading line.
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Stiffeningwasobservedin testsconductedon two completely separate test machines. The load cell and

extensometer were calibrated and re-calibrated for this study. Additionally, the effect of grip pressure was
studied to ensure that the specimen was not slipping.

As the tests were conducted at higher and higher temperatures, the magnitude of stiffening decreased,
suggesting that stiffening may be related to a temperature-dependent deformation mechanism.

The majority of our data indicate that stiffening is essentially a linear elastic phenomenon.
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TABLE I.---S iClYi ELASTIC LOADING LINE

COEFFICIENTS FOR TENSILE AND

COMPRESSIVE LOADING

Test Tension

E, MPa a0, MPa

1 190 565 0.104337

2 189 369 0.047183

3 189 151 0.721945

4 189 092 0.439698

Compression

E, MPa c0, MPa

191 351 -1.78900

190 984 -3.85694

191 216 -3.37030

190 865 -4.08399

TABLE II.--FLATNESS MEASUREMENTS TAKEN AT
12.7 mm INTERVALS ALONG EACH SIDE OF SiCfri

THICK PLATE SPECIMEN

Position A, I.tm B, _tm Position A, _t m B, _tm
1 0 0 9 342.9 215.9 151
2 63.5 38.1 10 356.6 190.5 14 [

3 114.3 63.5 11 381.0 165.1 I4 152.4 88.9 12 419.1 114.3 A

5 190.5 127.0 13 393.7 88.9

6 228.6 152.4 14 355.6 38.1 2]

7 254.0 165.1 15 292.1 -63.5 11
8 292.1 190.5

i¸: ? : ?
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Figure 1 .---Stiffening phenomenon in strain response for SiC/ri composite.

Figure 2.--Biaxial extensometer, induction heating coils, and

SiC/ri-15-3 thick plate specimen.
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Figure 19.--SiC/Ti-15-3 thick plate response to loading sequence I at 482 °C and loading rate of 6.89
MPa/sec. (a) 10 t_ offset target value. (b) 20 t_ offset target value.
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Figure 20._olution annealed IN-718 response to compressive loading at 23 °C. (a) Stress-strain with linear
loading line shown. (b) Offset strain-total strain indicating no stiffening.
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